On the Rocks by FusionBeads.com

Approximate finished length: 7.25 inches
Beads and other products needed for one bracelet:
3 - 18x9mm Crystal Foiled Swarovski Elements Crystal Space Cut Sew-On Stones (EW1043)
1 - 13x7mm Sterling Silver Rectangle Lobster Claw Clasp (SS4743)
1 - 6mm Sterling Silver 19 Gauge Closed Jump Ring (SS3962)
2 - 3x3mm Sterling Silver Crimp Beads (SS4049)
11 inches - 1mm Blue Hemp Twine (SM3618)
Tools needed to complete the bracelet:
Scissors
Mighty Crimping Pliers (TL0502)
Beading Techniques needed to complete the bracelet:
Crimping

For step-by-step photos and instructions on these and other techniques, visit FusionBeads.com and select
Beading Techniques from the top navigation bar.
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Instructions to complete “On the Rocks” bracelet:
Step 1
Place one crimp bead and the loop on the lobster claw clasp onto the hemp twine cord. Pass the cord back
through the crimp bead, and crimp the crimp bead with Mighty Crimping Pliers (see Crimping Technique). Trim
excess cord with scissors.
Step 2
Thread the cord through one hole of one Space Cut sew-one stone from the back of the stone to the front. Slide
the threaded hole to about 2 inches from the crimp bead, and tie an overhand knot in the cord. Thread the free
end of the cord back through the same hole from front to back. The knot will hold the stone in place.
Step 3
Thread the cord across the back and through the second hole in the same sew-one stone from back to front. Pull
the cord taut, and tie an overhand knot in the cord. Thread the free end of the cord back through the same hole
from front to back.
Step 4
In the same manner as in Steps 2 – 3, anchor two more sew-on stones with knots, spacing the stones about 0.5inch apart.
Step 5
About 2 inches from the last stone, string one crimp bead and the jump ring onto the cord. Pass the cord back
through the crimp bead, and crimp the crimp bead. Trim excess cord with scissors.

For more Inspiration jewelry ideas and to meet all your beading needs, visit FusionBeads.com!
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